Accommodation
Alentejo
Mértola
Horta da Quintã
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Quinta Horta Grandecx postal 1075, Quintã
Além Rio7750-386 Mértola
Telephone: +351 286 616 500/ +351 96 552 31 53
E-mail: josemestreoliveira@gmail.com Website:
http://www.hortadaquinta.com
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 6; Number of
rooms: 3; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central
heating; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers;
Reserved area for smokers; Restaurant; Pets allowed;
Gymnasium; Bar; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Internet access in room; Air conditioning in
room;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 8:00 am - 10:00 am; Room service
timetable: 10:00 am - 11:00 am;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); "All inclusive" rates;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Partial; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym; Care skills: Hearing impairment, Mental
disability;

Located in the heart of Mértola county, “Horta da Quintã” is a
very unconventional ecologically-sound countryside house which
mixes landscape with a decoration inspired in regional traditions,
in a very relaxing atmosphere, ideal for an escapade in Alentejo.
There are other activities on offer, which may make your stay
unique and unforgettable.
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Monte Tons da Terra - Casa de Campo & SPA
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Monte Tons da TerraBRIC de São Domingos
Caixa Postal 56307540-415 Santiago do Cacém
Telephone: +351 269 909 016; +351 934 405 454
E-mail: geral@tonsdaterra.com Website:
http://www.tonsdaterra.com
Timetable:
8am - 12pm; Breakfast timetable: 9am - 11.30am;
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 18; Number of rooms: 9;
Double rooms with toilet: 9; Rooms in the main house: 3; Rooms
in the adjacent building: 6; Television room; Number of suites: 6;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Restaurant;
Gymnasium; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Sun beds;
Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room;
Payments:
Travellers Cheques accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Partial; Accessible circulation inside: Partial;

Set on a small piece of paradise 15 minutes away from beautiful
beaches, very close to Santiago do Cacém and perfectly
integrated in the landscape, you can find Tons da Terra Rural
Tourism, which offers six double rooms with terrace, large
outdoor spaces and all the amenities necessary to make it the
ideal refuge to rest and dive into a magical and unique
tranquility.

Centro de Portugal
Alcobaça
Vale d' Azenha Hotel Rural & Residences

Vale d'Azenha Hotel Rural & Residences

Tourism in the Country / Rural
Hotels
Address: Rua da Barrada, 39, Cela Nova - 2460-342
Alcobaça
Telephone: +351 262 001 340 Fax: +351 262 001 349

Tourism in the Country / Rural Hotels

E-mail: reservations@hotelvaledazenha.com Website:
http://www.hotelvaledazenha.com
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 50; Number of rooms: 17;
Double rooms with toilet: 10; Television room; Central air
conditioning; Number of suites: 2; Internet Access; Reserved
area for non-smokers; Restaurant; Pets allowed; Gymnasium;
Number of apartments: 6; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Train stations; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Timetable:

Address: Rua da Barrada, 39, Cela Nova2460-342
Alcobaça
Telephone: +351 262 001 340 Fax: +351 262 001 349
E-mail: reservations@hotelvaledazenha.com Website:
http://www.hotelvaledazenha.com
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 50; Number of rooms: 17;
Double rooms with toilet: 10; Rooms in the main house: 17;
Rooms in the adjacent building: 6; Television room; Number of
detached houses: 6; Central air conditioning; Number of suites:
2; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Restaurant;
Pets allowed; Gymnasium; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Train stations; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Mini-bar in room;
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Breakfast timetable: From 08h am to 10h30 am; Room service
timetable: From 08h am to 10h30 am (with restrictions);
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible
areas/services: Bedrooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym; Care skills: Visual impairment; Support
products/services available: Motor disability;

Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences rises in a singular location one
hour away from Lisbon. This almost idiosyncratic space – with its
environment and location - has allowed to create a concept
shaped by many influences and therefore creating a unique
experience.
Assuming itself as the starting point to the discovery of an entire
region and culture, Vale d’Azenha is a serenity retreat, with a
comfortable rurality, in a perfect symbiosis between traditional
and contemporary.
Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences has 17 bedrooms, 2 Suites
and 6 thematic Residences "Pet friendly", which inspired by the
surrounding native species, gives them a matchless
environment.
At the Golden Restaurant let yourself fall in love with the local
gastronomy, accompanied by a valley that extends to the sea,
always in close relationship with a service of excellency.
At Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences you can find a thoughtful
and close service. Feel at home and let yourself be involved in a
natural and almost organic way with this place, so that you can
come, stay and return.

Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: From 08h am to 10h30 am; Room service
timetable: from 08h am to 12h00 am (with restrictions);
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym; Care skills:
Visual impairment, Motor disability;

Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences rises in a singular location one
hour away from Lisbon. This almost idiosyncratic space – with its
environment and location - has allowed to create a concept
shaped by many influences and therefore creating a unique
experience.
Assuming itself as the starting point to the discovery of an entire
region and culture, Vale d’Azenha is a serenity retreat, with a
comfortable rurality, in a perfect symbiosis between traditional
and contemporary.
Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences has 17 bedrooms, 2 Suites
and 6 thematic Residences "Pet friendly", which inspired by the
surrounding native species, gives them a matchless
environment.
At the Golden Restaurant let yourself fall in love with the local
gastronomy, accompanied by a valley that extends to the sea,
always in close relationship with a service of excellency.
At Vale d’Azenha Hotel & Residences you can find a thoughtful
and close service. Feel at home and let yourself be involved in a
natural and almost organic way with this place, so that you can
come, stay and return.

Gouveia
Casa do Lagar
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Rua Alberto Almeida Andrade Albuquerque,
N.º226290-631 Tázem, Vila Nova de Tázem
Telephone: +351 238 481 315 Fax: +351 238 481 315
E-mail: geral@casadolagardetazem.pt Website:
http://www.casadolagardetazem.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 12; Number of rooms: 6;
Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Double rooms without toilet: 6; Internet Access; Reserved area
for non-smokers; Gymnasium; Bar; Mini-golf course; Smoke free;
Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Internet access in room; Air
conditioning in room;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$ (30€ - 60€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Accessible route to the
entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
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inside: Partial; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Bar/Café;
Care skills: Motor disability; Support products/services available:
Motor disability;

Casa do Lagar has a strong presence in the middle of the unique
atmosphere that the Serra da Estrela offers those seeking a few
days of rest combined with entertainment proposals and
knowledge of one of the most emblematic areas of the Central
Region tourism.
Born in an old mill oil, whose interior has been preserved in
museum space in what is now the bar and the living room ,
making it unique and emblematic and visible face of the passion
of its owners, Mr. Alfredo and Mrs. Alice Carvalho the land to
which they belong.

Lourinhã
Vale de Lourinhã
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Estrada da Atalaia N.º 44 Atalaia2530-009
Atalaia - Lourinhã
Telephone: +351 261 469 337; +351 915 229 495
E-mail: info@aldeamentovale.com Website:
http://www.aldeamentovale.com
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 30; Number of
rooms: 3; Television room; Central air conditioning; Number of
suites: 12; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers;
Gymnasium; Number of apartments: 12; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 9:00 am;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$ (30€ - 60€);
Accessibility:
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Partial; Accessible circulation inside: Partial;

The “Vale de Lourinhã” is situated in one of the most beautiful
and quiet corners of the Portuguese West.
Surrounded by countryside and one of the most beautiful beach,
our village is composed of 12 independent apartments with
types T0, T1 and T2, all equipped with air conditioning, kitchen
or kitchenette and all that you need to have a pleasant stay.
The breakfast is served daily in the apartments. The outside
consists of a pool, gym, playground, a lounge and a garden.
Free and private parking.

Porto and the North
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Marco de Canaveses
Quinta de VillaSete
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Rua das Covas, N.º2724575-058 Alpendorada e
Matos,Marco de Canaveses - Porto
Telephone: + 351 91 990 30 17; + 351 91 463 80 08
E-mail: info@villasete.com; quintadevillasete@gmail.com
Website: http://www.villasete.com
Timetable:
24h; Breakfast timetable: 7:00am- 11:00am; Room service
timetable: 11:00am - 4:00pm;
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 16; Number of
rooms: 7; Double rooms with toilet: 7; Rooms in the main house:
8; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Number of suites : 1; Internet Access; Reserved area for
smokers; Single rooms with toilet : 1; Restaurant; Pets allowed;
Gymnasium; Baby Sitting; Bar; Baby-care facilities; Laundry
service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Buses; Train stations; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room; Steel safe in room; Minibar in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); "All
inclusive" rates;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym; Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability; Support products/services
available: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability;

Miranda do Douro
Puial de l Douro
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Rua da Igreja, Aldeia Nova5210-170 Miranda do
Douro
Telephone: +351 273 432 820
E-mail: info@turismodourorural.com Website:
http://www.turismodourorural.com
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 18; Number of
rooms: 8; Double rooms with toilet: 6; Rooms in the main house:
9; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Number of suites : 1; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Single rooms with toilet : 1; Gymnasium; Number of
apartments : 1; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room;
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Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Partial; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;

In the heart of the Douro International Nature Park, Puial de l
Douro House is located in Aldeia Nova, a 5 minutes drive from
the historic city of Miranda do Douro and the Spanish border.
With traditional architecture and granite walls, this renovated
accommodation has 9 bedrooms with views over the Douro
landscape and the parish church. Every morning, it is served a
breakfast buffet with homemade and regional products. The
estate also has a wine cellar where guests can taste the product
of the owner's vineyards as well as other regional wines.
With access for disabled guests, Puial de l Douro House includes
a communal lounge with fireplace and a library where guests can
learn more about Mirandese, the 2nd official language of
Portugal. Outside, there is a spacious terrace where you can
relax and enjoy the natural tranquility of the region.
Available for the guests and free to use are bicycles and
binoculars to observe birds.
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